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Endoscopic ultrasound−guided fine−nee−
dle aspiration (EUS−FNA) has a lower sen−
sitivity for pancreatic mass lesions in the
setting of chronic pancreatitis [1, 2]. The
EUS appearances associated with chronic
pancreatitis limit imaging and therefore
the interpretation of the changes seen
with pancreatic masses: echo−poor foci
in the pancreas make it difficult to decide
on which area to puncture, and calcifica−
tions lead to acoustic shadowing that can
conceal a mass. In addition, cytological in−
terpretation can be challenging because
the inflammatory infiltrate can obscure
or simulate a pancreatic malignancy. We
describe here a patient with underlying
chronic pancreatitis in whom pancreatic
stenting facilitated the diagnosis of pan−
creatic cancer at EUS−FNA.

A 68−year−old patient with history of
chronic pancreatitis presented with ab−
dominal pain and a 40−lb weight loss. Ab−
dominal computed tomography and mag−
netic resonance cholangiopancreatogra−
phy revealed chronic pancreatitis, with−
out a focal mass. At EUS the pancreatic
parenchyma was found to be echo−poor
with lobulations, strading, and foci, and
the main pancreatic duct was dilated and
irregular, with side branches, findings
consistent with chronic pancreatitis.
These changes were distributed diffusely
throughout the gland, with slightly more
pronounced dilatation of the main pan−
creatic duct in the pancreatic body. FNA
of this site revealed reactive ductal cells
on a background of active inflammation
(Figure 1). An endoscopic retrograde cho−
langiopancreatogram (ERCP) was then
performed and this examination revealed
two strictures: one in the neck region that
was known previously to be benign, and
another new stricture at the body±tail
junction (Figure 2). A 5−Fr, 10−cm pancre−
atic stent was placed so that the proximal
portion of the stent was located at the
stricture in the body±tail junction. On re−
peat EUS, a discrete, echo−poor area was
visualized at the body±tail junction
where the stent was positioned. Two pas−
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Figure 1 Histologi−
cal view of material
obtained at initial
endoscopic ultra−
sound−guided fine−
needle aspiration
(EUS−FNA) of the
pancreas at the
body±tail junction,
showing reactive
ductal cells in the
setting of active in−
flammation.

Figure 2 Pancreato−
graphy revealed two
strictures, one at the
neck that was known
previously to be be−
nign and another at
the junction of the
body and the tail of
the pancreas (a). A
stent was placed so
that the proximal
portion of the stent
was located at the
site of the stricture in
the body±tail junc−
tion (b).
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ses were made at this site (Figure 3) and
on−site cytopathological examination
confirmed this to be a pancreatic adeno−
carcinoma (Figure 4). This diagnosis was
subsequently confirmed at surgery.

Several investigators have reported false−
negative EUS−FNA investigations in the
evaluation of solid pancreatic mass le−
sions in patients with underlying chronic
pancreatitis because the needle can miss
the lesion [3]. In this report we have
shown that placement of a stent at the
stricture enables better visualization of
the mass and thereby improves the tar−
geting of the FNA. This technique should
be adopted only in the most challenging
of circumstances, however, when other
means of establishing the diagnosis have

failed, because pancreatic stenting can in−
duce post−ERCP pancreatitis.
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Figure 4 Histologi−
cal view of material
obtained at repeat
EUS−FNA, showing
findings consistent
with a diagosis of
pancreatic adenocar−
cinoma.

Figure 3 Repeat
EUS showed an
echo−poor area that
was now better visu−
alized, adjacent to
the stent in the
body±tail junction of
the pancreas, and
this is where FNA
was performed.
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